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Our science topic this half term is all about keeping healthy.  We will be looking at 

different healthy and unhealthy foods, different exercise that we can do and how to 

look after ourselves, looking at personal hygiene.   

 

  

• Our topic this half term is all about pirates.  Our main learning challenge will be - ‘What would 

life be like as a pirate?’ and we will be looking closely at the following - 

 - What does a pirate look like?, What does a pirate wear?, what animals did pirates have? 

 - Where do pirates live?, What would we find on a pirate ship? How would we explore a tropical      

   lagoon? What does the tropical seas feel like? Where would we hide our treasure? 

 - What do pirates do?  What do pirates eat and drink? What treasure do pirates collect?  

Welcome back to the new half term in Ash class.  We hope you have all had an 
enjoyable half term and managed to enjoy yourselves and relax, despite the wet 
weather!  We all enjoyed the dinosaur topic we had last half term and created an 
amazing dinosaur area within class which we all enjoyed visiting! 

Please see blow what exciting topics and activities we have planned this half term.  

If you have any queries; please do not hesitate to contact us via the school office, on 
your child's home school diary sheet or email                                
steven.baker@saxonhill.shaw-education.org.uk 

Many thanks for your continued support 

Steve, Emma, Tania, Carol and Annie.   
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In our English lessons 
this half term we will be exploring the book 
Peter Pan and will be completing activities 
alongside this book.  We will also do phonics 
work and will also look at pre writing skills 
undertaking write dance.  

We will be exploring using switches, symbols 
and communication aids, which we will use in 
each session.  

We are using the PODD boards in all sessions.  

 

In Maths this half term we will be looking 
at number, shape, space and measure.   

We will be exploring numbers, number 
songs and rhymes,  counting, cooking and 
measuring different objects.   

  

Our rebound session will take place on Friday morning and we will be working 

on our physical skills during this session. 

Hydro will be on a Tuesday afternoon.  Please send in a swimming kit on a 

Tuesday.  Many thanks.  

 

 

Please send in snacks and 

squash for your child, if needed.  

Drinks are available throughout 

the day and we stop for snacks 

in the morning and afternoon.   

 
Please remember to send your child with 

appropriate clothing for the weather, 

especially as the weather can be 

unpredictable at this time of year.  

We really look forwards to forest school on a Thursday morning with 
Nicki.  Please send in warm clothes (and ones that you don’t mind 
getting a little dirty) to wear on a Thursday.  

  

We are pleased to be planning some trips this half term.  We will be going to Beacon park to 

explore the Pirate Ship, visiting the tropical bird land in Market Bosworth to see the parrots and will be 

planning a trip to the sea life centre.  

 


